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On the evening of July 14, I shared with my wife the testimonial of a lady
who calls herself a “former Illuminist”, Carolyn Hamlett. We listened to two
interviews with her from an article I posted on my website 5 years ago:
Interview with a former “Illumined One”

Carolyn Hamlett was raised in a trans-generational witchcraft family such as
John Todd was, but she doesn’t say she was a member of the Illuminati. In
fact, she disavows any membership in the Illuminati saying people have
mistakenly called her a former Illuminati. When Christians asked her with
whom she worked with, she didn’t even have a name for it. She just said she
worked in partnership with Satan’s top fallen angels! But most Christians
didn’t understand that. So she came up with her own name and called it, “The
Organization“.

In Carolyn Hamlett’s own words:

“The living and working “body” that I call “The Organization” has many
systems and divisions which have been created to work independently of each
other, yet in unison, towards common objectives as the head controls and
directs. The “head” of “The Organization” is Lucifer (Satan). Functioning as
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The Organization’s “central nervous system” (brain and spinal column) is
Lucifer (Satan) and his spiritual hierarchy of the descended (fallen) angels
(many of them call themselves “Ascended Masters”… but they are nothing more
than descended — fallen — angels), as well as hybrids and some humans who
work in the supernatural, as well as here on this physical earth, to carry
out Lucifer’s plan.”

“In addition, this organization has millions of people working for the same
cause with varying degrees of awareness of that cause. They come from all age
groups, all walks of life, all religions, all nationalities, from all
governments, and all divisions of military. Most of these people are kept in
the dark as to the true nature of The Plan and of the true identity of the
authors of it (Satan and his fallen angels).” — From
https://carolynhamlettexposinglucifersplaninthelastdays.com/2019/05/23/the-or
ganization-what-is-it/

So far I haven’t read anywhere in Carolyn Hamlett’s blog where she talks
about the Jesuits or the Vatican or the Jews or Zionists. She talks about
Satan’s control on earth being composed of millions of people and thousands
of organizations working together just like the cells and organs of a body
does. She says the Illuminati is just a small part of “The Organization. And
now I think the Jesuits, Vatican, Zionists, United Nations, Bilderbergers,
Trilaterals, or any other NWO organization on earth, are just a small part of
what Satan is doing on earth.

She talks a lot about occult influence in Christian churches, and especially
in charismatic churches! Many people who call themselves Christians are
really working for Satan, wittingly or unwittingly.

Carolyn Hamlett’s bio:
https://carolynhamlettexposinglucifersplaninthelastdays.com/about-me/about-ca
rolyn-hamlett-a-short-bio/
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